
 

 

 

        Parent Teacher Guild                   May 25, 2022 

  

Dear Parents, 
As the school year comes to an end, many parents start thinking about ways to keep their 

children occupied during the long summer months. Day camps, pool passes and 

neighborhood play dates are on everyone’s mind. But another summertime concern is what 

will happen to all the important information that children learned in that school year?  

Parents need to know that kids experience a phenomenon called “Summer Learning Loss”. 

Essentially, they forget a lot of what they learned in the previous school year over the summer 

months. In fact, studies have shown that kids lose more than two and a half months’ worth of 

math skills in the summertime. For kids that were already struggling in math, this means that 

they will start off the next school year at a greater disadvantage. This learning loss is not 

exclusive to Math. Overall, kids can lose an average of one month of learning in other subject 

areas during the summer. 

Think of athletes… imagine if they stopped training for 2-3 months during the year. You 

would expect that when they return to their sport, they would experience a lag in 

performance. The brain is no different. It needs to be exercised regularly. 

So how can you keep your kids learning over the summer? Here are a few ideas. 

 Read Together - Visit a library. Find some books with topics that interest your child so that 

they are really engaged in reading. Read the books with them so you can discuss them 

together. 

 Explore - Visit local museums, zoos and historical sites. Help your child learn about history 

and the world they live in. 

 Menu Planning – Plan your meal, write out recipes, ingredients/groceries, and send out 

invitations to family and friends. Ask your guests to write a review of your fine cuisine and 

make sure to write a review of Mom and Dad’s next creation. These activities can reinforce 

math, reading, writing and organizational skills. 

 Tutoring - Studies find that a third party objective source can be more effective with helping 

students with their homework than parents.  Enrolling in summer tutoring programs are 

beneficial. In addition to staying mentally fresh, summer is a great time to rebuild any missing 

foundations, or get a jump start on the upcoming school year. Getting a head start on math, 

for example, gives them a leg up on the school year and helps greatly with confidence. There’s 

a common misconception that tutoring is strictly for remedial help when in fact many 

families bring a tutor on board before grades start to drop to give their students the 

necessary tools and confidence to succeed and get ahead.  
 Play - Buy mind engaging games that focus on interactivity for your children. Encourage 

them to invite friends over to play. Some children are more responsive to positive 

reinforcement so build a reward system into a game that requires learning. 

These ideas will help your children stay fresh over the summer, build their confidence, and 

prepare them to start the new school year with a bang! 

 

May God Bless your family and have a great summer! 

Mr. Klase 

Upcoming Dates: 

5/26- All School 

Mass Ascension 

Thursday 9 am 

5/27- Passing of the 

Torch (4th -8th grade 

attend) 1 pm 

5/30- No School 

Memorial Day 

6/1- 8th Grade Last 

Day 

Kindergarten 

Graduation 9:30 am 

6/2- 8th Grade 

Graduation 5:00 pm 

6/3- All school Mass 

9am 

Last Day of School! 

11 am Dismissal  

 

 

PTG Board:  

Co-Coordinators:  

Kami Chalovich 

kami.chalovich@gmail.

com  

Val Glyptis 

vspjak@gmail.com 

Mary Seibel 

Maryseibel26@yahoo.com 

 Treasurer 

Heidi Pastirik 

h.pastirik@icloud.com 

Secretary 

Nicole Zukowski 

nicolezukowski 

@verizon.net 
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Kindergarten 

Kindergarten is getting ready for our 

graduation!  We are practicing our songs, 

poems and sign language.  It is very 

exciting.  We love this time of year because 

we can pick up a book and read it from the 

classroom, write about ourselves very easily, 

draw fantastic pictures and learn about 

shapes in geometry!  We have made many 

friends in Kindergarten and learned many 

things that we love to share with our 

families.  We are looking forward to moving 

on to first grade!  

 

 

First Grade 
First grade has been 

hard at work this 

quarter. We are very 

excited to see our 

caterpillars grow into 

butterflies! As we 

prepare for second grade we are hard at 

work learning how to tell time, read stories, 

and write our own stories as well.  We are 

also going to be doing a novel study of the 

book “The Infamous Ratzos”. As the year 

comes to a close we are excited for summer, 

but look forward to being second graders 

 

Career Day 

On May 24, eighth grade students 

participated in a Career Day as a 

culmination of a career research project they 

completed this year.  Thank you to all of the 

parents who volunteered to speak with our 

8th graders.  Students had the opportunity to 

vote for their favorite careers and then hear 

from many of their top choices during this 

afternoon of guest speakers.   

Second Grade 
On Friday, May 20th, the Second Graders 

celebrated the Holy Eucharist with their 

families and school community.  They 

donned their suits and dresses for a special 

mass  at St. Louise and then had a reception 

with their families 

in LeGras Hall, 

where they 

enjoyed a plethora 

of generously 

donated 

beverages, 

cookies, cakes and 

donuts. Their 

handmade crosses 

were on display 

and balloons were 

flying everywhere.  Not even the spring rain 

could dampen this joyous celebration.  May 

God bless the Second Graders as they 

continue to grow in this Sacrament.  
 

 

Fifth Grade 
On Friday, May 20th, the fifth grade class 

attended a field trip to the Challenger 

Learning Center at Wheeling University. 

This gave students 

the opportunity to 

apply skills in our 

Mission to Mars 

that were learned 

in our recent space 

unit. Students were 

assigned roles such 

as Navigator, 

Robotics, and 

Rover. The goal of 

the mission was to identify if there were 

traces of water on Mars. Both classes were 

able to successfully complete the mission. 

This was truly a trip to remember. Some 

might say it was out of this world!  
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7th & 8th Grade Science 
Seventh grade is wrapping up 

their look at chemistry by 

studying atomic theory and the 

structure of the atom.  We 

completed an activity that had 

the class determine "secret" items hidden 

inside a sealed box.  The idea was that 

Democritus, the originator of atomic theory 

could not see the "atomos" that he felt made 

up the world.  We also discussed that 

Aristotle, a much more prominent 

philosopher at the time, did not believe in 

this theory.  His fame led to Democritus' 

idea being forgotten for nearly 2,000 years! 

 

Eighth grade has been very 

busy dissecting this 

spring.  We have dissected 

worms, clams, crayfish, fish, 

and will finish up this week 

with the frog!  Students were 
able to see the increased complexity of each 

animal as we moved forward with our 

dissections.  We are going to finish up the 

year by discussing evolution and how 

similar structures can be viewed in very 

different animals! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

STREAM Lab 
In the STREAM lab, we have been 

reinforcing the importance of internet safety 

and digital citizenship. We are using online 

programs and activities to 

work on coding skills at all 

levels. We are holding a 

keyboarding contest to 

challenge students to build 

and improve keyboarding 

skills. We celebrated 

National Robotics Week 

and learned about different 

types of Robots and their benefits to 

humans. The upper grades coded virtual 

robots online, and the younger students 

learned about moving robots to specific 

points on a coordinate plane. We also 

accepted the challenge to be Screen-Free for 

one class during SCREEN FREE WEEK, 

and students used their creativity with 

KEVA planks, Legos, and Dominoes to 
collaborate and construct some amazing 

builds for ScreenFree STEM activities. In 

the last few weeks of school we are learning 

about 3D design and printing and creating 

some fun uses for our classroom robots. We 

programmed one of our UBTEch robots to 

start our domino fall. You Tuber Lily 

Havesh commented on Twitter about what a 

great idea that was. Students loved hearing 

that a famous Domino Builder comments on 

our builds and follows our work. (Here is 

the link to tweet to see the domino build and 

topple for this one: 

https://twitter.com/magistrazee/status/15243

93190140301314?s=20&t=0IPY7Uvn2NSgI

q-sZCO97w)  

 

 
“The Lord is my shepherd; I have all that I need. 

He lets me rest in green meadows; he leads me 

beside peaceful streams. He renews my 

strength.” ~ Psalm 23 1-2 

 Have a beautiful summer! 
 

Thank You for Your Help 

As my term as PTG Secretary 

is ending, I want to say thank 

you to everyone who submitted 

articles for the newsletter each 

month. I love sharing how St 

Louise is special and I hope 

that you have enjoyed reading 

about it.  

Nicole Zukowski  

 

https://twitter.com/magistrazee/status/1524393190140301314?s=20&t=0IPY7Uvn2NSgIq-sZCO97w
https://twitter.com/magistrazee/status/1524393190140301314?s=20&t=0IPY7Uvn2NSgIq-sZCO97w
https://twitter.com/magistrazee/status/1524393190140301314?s=20&t=0IPY7Uvn2NSgIq-sZCO97w
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Math 24 Winners 
Students in grades 3-8 were invited to 

play 24 Math during recess on Tuesdays this 

year. Math 24 is a competitive, arithmetical 

card game that can be “played” to 

reinforce math skills and encourage 

mental math On May 3 over 70 students 

competed in a playoff in the STREAM 

Lab.  On May 10, winners from our playoffs 

were invited to a championship 

round.  Congratulations to all of our grade 

level winners.   

 

Grade 3:  Georgia Hayes 

Grade 4:  Tie:  Mia Salsi and William 

Wingerter 

Grade 5:  Kelly Hyrb 

Grade 6:  Sam Gompers 

Grade 7: Caden Reese 

Grade 8: Alex Klein 

 

Each grade level winner went on to compete 
against another grade winner.   

Congratulations to our Math 24 
school champs: 

Georgia Hayes, Sam Gompers and Caden 

Reese 
 

 

Welcome to PTG Board 
We welcome Ashley Osborne, Heather 

Schwarz and Mariangela Peters to the PTG 

Board. Ashley and Heather will be serving 

as one of the three Co-

Coordinators next year. 

Mariangela is the incoming 

Secretary.   
 

 

Thank you to Kami Chalovich for 
your three year term as Co-
Coordinator. Thank you to Val 
Glyptis for serving this year. We 
are grateful for your service. 

 

Geography Bee Results 
St. Louise had 8 students compete in the 

State qualifiers for the National Geography 

Bee on May 7th. The students had a great 

time at both the in-person and online 

competitions.  For the in person events, 

Michael Novotnak (pictured below) won 1st 

place in the STATE for Grade 6 and also 

qualified for the History Bee.  David 

Webster (pictured below) placed 2nd in the 

STATE for the 8th Graders. Caden Reese 

placed 3rd and all three students were 

invited to participate in the Nationals in 

Orlando, Florida. For the online events, 

William Wingerter from Grade 4 and 

Amelia Bise from Grade 5 qualified for the 

National Geography Bee. Congratulations to 

all our Geography Bee and History Bee 

Qualifiers on a great job representing St. 

Louise. 
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Thank You 

Cafeteria Duty Volunteers 

 

Thank you to everyone who volunteered in 

the cafeteria this school year.  It is a big 

help.  Everyone worked hard to help serve 

lunch and clean up afterwards.  I appreciate 

your willingness to volunteer and to adjust 

as needed.  Special thanks to those who 

stepped forward to switch shifts or to sub, 

sometimes on short notice. 

 

After serving as the Cafeteria Duty 

Volunteers Committee chair for 3 years, I 

am stepping down.  John Brogan has 

volunteered to chair this committee going 

forward.  Thank you to John for taking the 

lead next year and for volunteering 

numerous extra shifts this year. 

 

Hopefully, you will consider volunteering 

for cafeteria duty again when the request for 

the 2022-2023 school year is distributed.  

New volunteers and substitutes are always 

welcome. 

 

Michele Sites 

 

Congratulations 8th Graders 
Congratulations to all of the 8th grade 

students graduating from St. Louise this 

year. We send our prayers with you as you 

begin new adventures in high school and 

beyond. Please keep us 

informed of your future 

successes. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

St. Louise de Marillac 

Pray for us!  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


